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There was general rejoicing about the 

eity and throughout the province yesterday 
When it became. Known that Commandant 
Cronje had unconditionally surrenuered. It 
was shortly after eight o’clock when the 
fleet bulletin was prated, but in a very -few 
minutes the good newa had spread to all 
parts of the city. Flags, bunting, strings 
ct flags and decorations of all kind» 
displayed; delivery teams, express teams, 
hecks and street cars were gay with small 
Sage. When tire school children received 
the news they sang the national anthem,
Soldiers of the Queen and other patriotic.
songs. The Elder-Dempster steamers hoist- happy people. The display of bunting from 
ed the signal. Well done, Canada, and the flagstafts and out of tn0 windows of the 
their Btr-ng of nags caused much favorable residences were widespread, giving to the 
comment- At noonTrrolty church chime» town, notwithstanding the great mow storm 
rang out the good news. A detachment of a cheerful appearance. At 2 p. m. the citiz’ 
the 3rd Regt. C. A: ■announced the good ens turned dut in sleighs and sleds, waviue 
news by firing a salute trom Dorchester aloft banners and British flags. The horses 
,,aVal:y *4 uoon. Lieut- Col. Jones, Lieut, were gaily caparisoned. A procession was 
Col. Armstrong and Major Dunbar, D. 8. O., formed, with Mallory’s double horse sleigh 
Were present, besides quite a number of ,n the van, and with gay arid excited child- 
rpectators. The detachment was under com- reu, ladles and men, paraded (he streets for 
nrnud of Çapt. Baxter and Lieut Drake, an hour. Judge Cockburn's sleigh, taetefully 
Those who took part were: Sergt. Major ornamented, as well as that of Editor Arm-

“«■«Ж
H. Aillngbam, F. H. Haslam, J. J. Nice, those In which young ladles and the school 
Geo. H Seely, Leopard Turner, W. R. Gre- children rode. The Soldiers of the Queen, 
gory, Fred Galbraith, B. Q. Ring, V. M. as well as the national anthem and Rule 
Stanley and Horace Brown. After the salute Britannia, could be heard heartily sung by 
Lt. Col. Jones called for three cheers for groups of citizens. St. Andrews did itself 
the Queen, which were given with a will, proud by this spontaneous outbuist of loyal 
The men then went Into "the armory of No. enthusiasm.
« Co., where Corp. Lanyon eang Rule Brit
annia, the men and visitors joining heartily 1 AT. ST STEPHEN
lïwlE^thrrete^rdon°en bKyintL8tH ■-TÆKWSA zsiàiïriiï 
men of the cltyand the^ther by the nJ t"5e reSpk rotonf pent up" h^Wn^ve ' 
tune Rowing Club. There was a fine dis- frM^d abt^ndant exorosaton ThT ш-hnn, 
play of fireworks at the central police sta- tariv dismissed Pfor the dlv
demons^ation1аГІС belDK the head ot tnto ringing of bells and blowing of whistles an ■
„ The norUt end firemen, who Intended ceie- Cew^ve^whe^ аТГоопі
tratlng the surrender of Cronje, had quite Sute^as fl^ed fTSe oublie l^in „
a time getting everything ready. His wor- the bellsand^all the whis'tlef ?n
Fort gZrï‘°ltof hofd zhe^muna^ town added their sounds to the glad acclaim. 
MrhorW^T wero The stores and factories in St. Stephen and

n«r Milltown closed at noon. In the afternoon,ntrJSS! thü F=,?f,thiGre^iîrI th S though a fierce snow otorm prevailed, the
sent "teams to^Ske children of the St. Stephen and Milltownf «Л ^a™®too,.^lkcout.the combustibles. £chooja were treated to a drive. Many dele-

»î?en]!,0nÎ!!!L;,M®ï?î gâtions from stores and factories, and pri- 
aî5 vate citizens joined in the procession, which received permlsrton for the bopflre to be numbered one hundred and fifty teams,

many of them drawn by four horses and eSert* KÏd*b«Stft!ÎSî caiTying from forty to fifty people. Sev-
Wrèln^ »V ьЛїоїЇя eral teams from Calais, flying AmencncLhAoâ t , - flags, were seen in the procession. The
h?«t »Л,1„тЛі8 Ш th Maple Leaf and Milltown bands furnished
IUptfhSifCethï c ‘music. Hundreds of flags were waving from
-e^h«5nf the teams and hundreds of horns gave ex-
тЛпЛеЛ Гп Л pression to the joy that words were too
th^dJfct,?rv ейЙК feeble to utter. One team <-arried an effigy
Lw-flVl»n вїгьл Дkdrl!LÎ.ЛІІ-пЛї:?!16 moI Kruger, hung by the neck, and caused a 
a "enod lot ot amusement. Tonight the largest oon-
ТЬІ^ яггяпСетепЛ 610 evcr kindled in town is' burning in the
клта Л*01 t® public square, and Hundreds ct citizens are
thf comnanv W O Po-T, eivlng expression to their joy over the last
ріасЛГВа ^ тепУ ^ that wlU be uod-irtaken
"he drive was thoroughly dnjoyid, and the by a Bter "m)r’ 
party, some fifty in number, mad„ 
lively about town with their rongs. 
supper at Washirgtori's was a very pleas
ant affair. The officers of the company were 
the guests of the men, and some prominent 
citizens were also entertained. James Rob
inson, the foremàn of the wire department, 
presided. After the good things had 
thoroughly discussed a number of toasts 

LONDON, March 3, 2.30 a. m.—The У0ГС honored. The toast list was about as
wr office has received the following ЖГсо.^ге^а^^у J^^'pekder: 
deapeutch from Gen. Buller: Canadian Loyalty, spoken to by John Burtt ;

LADYSMITH, Friday, March 3, 6.30 the Employes of the Pender Co., responded
n m —T find the defeat of the Иоеігч ІР 5y B" Purchase- the Secretary, W. O. p. m. l nna tne defeat or the Boers Purdy, and the Manager, James Pender,
more complete than I had dared to responded to by those gentlemen; the Press, 
anticipate. The whole district is the Common Council, spoken to by Mayor

Sears. There were selections by three plp- csompletely dear of them, and except ers, songs by several gentlemen, including 
at the top of Van Boon ens Pass, DeWUt Kearns. The entire company, head- 
wlhere several wagons are visible. I ed by the pipers, marched to the head of
oin find no trace of them Ki2s Ftreet about 1 o’clock this morningno trace or mem. end sang the national anthem.

“Their last train left Miodder Spruit A special despatch to the Sun from ït. 
station about one o'clock yesterday, і Stephen says: "The news of the British vic- 
,prd thcnv thorn hl(w 1m the hrido-= ! іогУ was received here today with general■erd they men blew up the hrid0_ | rtjofeing. Flags are flying in all direc
They packed their wagons six days tions. The school children were given a 
ago, moving them tlo the north of half holiday, and at noon all the bells were
Ladysmith, so that we had no chance їїjSvwn,iWbcme!, soun«^?’ This afternoon ... .. . . . . the /Ictotia Rifles, a- company of boys or-
of Intercepting them; out they have ganized and captained by Sergt. Geo. Stuart 
left vast quantities of ammunition of of No. 6 Comprny, 71st Battalion, paraded 
ail sorts, herds, grass, camp and indi- th® streets in uniform, to martial music.”- - , __ ’ __ , . Fredericton, tv oodstock, Moncton and St.
Viduial .leceesaries. They have got Andrews went fairly wild when they learned 
away all their guns except two.” the good news. At Fredericton the news

1 of Cronje’s surrender was coupled with a 
, statement that Ladysmith 
; lieved. The fire alarm was rung, steam 

whistles blown, and banners and streamers 
were flung out from almost every door and 
window. The University and Normal School 
students took a leading part in the demon- 
stiation. At eleven o’clock the R. R. C. I. 
band started out in a big four horse sleigh 
and drove about the town.

A special despatch to the Sun from Fre
dericton says: “This afternoon was but r. 
repetition of the morning. At.S.SO a solemn 
Те Deum Laudamus was sung at the Cathe
dral, and tonight a patriotic demonstration 
was held at the Methodist church. At the 
latter, addressee were delivered by Hon. H.
A. McKeown, Rev. Dr. McLeod and Rev.
Mr. Campbell. The former gentleman was 
in splendid form, and for about thirty min
utes held the rapt attention of his audience.
His effort was a magnificent one. Several 
big bonflree are now ablaze, and Com Paul 
in effigy is being burned, lynched and put 
to death in every conceivable way.”

etreiIndications of a8r»yv. to the
? whereabouts. jfrom Cape Colony. mLord Dundonald’e force went after 

the retreating Boers, while 4,000 of toe
MORE PRAISE FOR OUR BOYS; 

TORONTO, March 3.—Th? Telegram's eM- 
beet meet of toe garrison went toward Çlal cable from London saÿs; Canada’* sot- 
iBtemrhtkvnxiitA In Ml» We rtFWn» ..fliers in South Africa are still receiving the mj*unaBiea@te, m une niopp jjij pang praises of war correspondants who were pre- 
BO<e to Out off toe enemy. - jj ' “ aei»t at the action Tuesday. The Tlmpe pub

lishes a despatch from its correspoadent'. at 
Paardebi rg, to which he says Lieut. Col. 
Olter. who commands the Canadian regi
ment, deserves the highest. praise for his 
coolness and ability shown under the hot
test fire. Captains A. H. MacDonald anfl-H. 
B. Stairs were also most conspicuous. The 
Canadians alone lost six men killed and ten 
wounded within sixty yards of the Bber 
trenches. It is interesting Q> cote, the 
Times says, that one company of the Cana
dians, attacking under Major Pelletier, was 
wholly composed of French Canadians, un
able to speek English. Lord Roberts,. corny, 
niander-in-chief, after the action paid a 
visit to the camp of the Canadians. In ad
dressing them he bald де felt no doubt as 
to the success of the attack, wüüch he knew 
they would lead to victory. He was confi
dent Canada would prove equal to any de
mand upon It.
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General Brabant With Colonial Mounted Troops Has Expel

led the Boers from Labasehagues Nek—Ladysmith 
Could Only Have Held Out a Few Days Longer.

name. 4ч 7 В сгму« а Сакс 4
Гф4А4444444»444»444444^^ тіPRAYERS OF THE NATION AN-

SIWHRED.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

PIETERMARITZBURG, March 4,—
A despatch from Ladysmith eays tt to

. unnecessary to «rend telegraph inskru-
-.menta to that place, as tihe Boets left

hednw received in verv large numbers enougfh t0 stOck the wtooAe coiomy. Re- bedng received jn very tsjrge numbers ,yjderats of Ladyfmdth «toe already ar-
from Great Britain end els.;where. У* Л, il
VTinc tons of letters were delivered to- 1 ■ Pietertn. nitr.burg. It is bo-Nine tons Of letters were delivered to Ueved the troops who garrisoned

T ' the town will be camped la the Moot
The writer node to*o Ladysmith .rivw district, which is one of the

n^wîybvt<rent!hBtitof’s1fm^ead'rhero beaMhiest tn the colony. A despatch 
PÇlt-W Cfep- BnHeria foroea There

of the condition of the garrison. One Iw ^ the prayers of the nation have been
carneepcndeait states that the Boers к<ег- hurried, and tMit they had M6w(,rea_»
Long Tom on Bulwamia Hill was aban- been ordered away without grring IN PURSUIT OF THE BOERS
doned, the laet «ши of toe Britiâh (9peclaJ Deepatoh to the ЗипЛ
naval guns preventing its renewal, left britindtluxn a gnM,t quantityof LONDON, March 5,—A deepartch to 
There to not the allgfotes, indioition - Acur to sacks, tents and addles. The i1)he Daily Graphic, sent from Lady-
ot what Gen. Btilller’s next movement , fact that they had abandoned their Bmtbh eays that today
will be. Hto puzwuit of toe retreating , rdtog accoutrements leads totoe sup- Marvh i, G^m Knc^witot bS 
enemy with oowUry and mounted in- position that- their horses had been ... T>ureu*t of th«» retTMti-n»fanbry is notating того than the stampeded by the shell fire of toe ™ * P
completion of the reffiief of the town. Bni,lish. , Darent in thedr rctrcvuL Tiw wmt глtThe «nJy newa of active operattoos Approaching IntomM Spruit the cor- ^we trainT^d 
сотеє from Ntoritoem Cape Colony, respondent found a huge dam that ь м Ш W p
Gen. Brabant with fiber «Aomftaa maurot- was only half completed. Thousands * * 
ed troops expelled the Borers from La- of bags of sand toad been placed in
txaseteague’s Nek, but weus not suffi- the bed of tihe creek. In some places
Oientiy strong to puslh ahead any fur- they projected for a considerable dls-
ther. He captured toe Boer poefctioos. tance above the surface of the water,
and later repulsed an attempt of toe It apparently had been the object of
enemy to re-take them. The Britt* the Boers In building (has dam to flood
lessee were two kilted and eight the vtaMey, in which among other
wounded. Gen. Gaifiaore on Wefaaee- buildings are the hospital used by the ™rce- They were occupying a table- 
day made a reconnaissance to force to British. Thevnemy when they retired shaP^d kopje. Shots were exchanged, 
-toe direction of Starmbeng. He re- і left a hundred new Shovels at this a Boer 6ПШ replying.”
tired, wtlto no casualties, after locait- J place and a number of trucks filled ‘
tog the enemy’s position, where they | with sand.
hod two guns. His object probably ( broken to many places and a large
was to prevent the Boers at Sttirmberg number of culverts had been blown 
interfering with Gen. Brabant's com- | up. It will be necessary to do con- 
pal gn.

messages for and from these placesWAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, Feb. 5,—There is praett- 

саЛЛу a complete absence of news from 
the front, which is interpreted as due 
to further operation» being afoot.

Belated accoumts of the relief of 
Ladysmith, add nothing to whet has 
already been cabled. ИВГ' “5hH
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TRIED TO ESCAPE.
CAPE TOWN, Sunday, March 4,—It to re

ported that the Beer prisoners while on the 
way from Paardeberg, unsuccessfully at
tempted to escape from ihe train.

Eleven hundred of Cronje’s men have 
been placed temporarily on board the Brit
ish steamers Mongolian and Manila in Table 
Bay. ; >

i
,

TELEGRAPH LINE CUT.
MAZRU, Basutoland, Friday, March 2,— 

The telegraph line between Maleteng and 
Mazru was cut Wednesday nlgnt, a whole 
lection being removed. It is believed this 
was the work of the natives, prompted or 
bribed by the Boers.
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There was no confusion ap-

TORE DOWN THE UNION JACK.
BERLIN, March 4,—At Hanover some per

sons not yot identified, tore a British flag 
and made an anti-British demonstration in 
front of « the residence of an Englishman, 
who had displayed the Union Jack lfl cele
bration of the British successes In South 
Africa.

RECONNAISSANCE BY FRENCH. 
LONDON. March 6.—The M 

Poet has the following despatch 
Osfontein, dated March г\

“Gen. French made a reconnaissance 
teday and encountered the enemy in CECIL RHODES GOING /TO ENGLAND. 

CAPE TOWN. Sunday, March 4.—Hon. 
Cecil Rhodes is here and expects to sail for 
England Wednesday.

LESS THAN FIFTY THOUSAND MEN.
BERLIN, March 1.—The semi-official Ber

liner Post, in a strong - article today, again 
begs, the Anglophobe press to discontinue 
the practice ot abusing British statesmen 
and generals, and British enterprises gen
erally, declaring that ' this does more harm 
than some suppose.”

The Post asserts, on the authority of a 
private letter from ths Transvaal, received 
at Hamburg, that the Boer republics on 
Jan. 15. had issued altogether 46,500 identi
fication cards to Boers in the field.

The writer of the letter claims that these 
figures represented the total federal forces 
at that time.

WHEREABOUTS NOT EXACTLY 
KNOWN.

The railway had been

LONDON, March 5.—A despatch to
Reports from Orange river and I “weS^

ГпїгПоГГіїІ
en route to Cape Town they waved : less. There are three hospitals in the ' arreepo nit says,
tlieir hands to the British troops and valley with SCO patients. The number 
were anxious to get -into the pictures of sick men in proportion to those 
that were being taken by the ubiqudt- wounded is eight to one. The nurses 
oua phetagraphere. The British sol- here did grand werk. Major Bruce 4s 
diers were ready and -willing to per- in command.
form service for them, and greeted Three miles beyond tnbomibi lies 
them with smiles, which the Boers ap- Ladysmith. Considering ail the cir- 
pifciiaited. oumnsfiaaces, toe town is very clean.

The Standard's Gape Tcwn corree- The health of the inhabitants, tocâud- 
1 tondent, telegraphing under date of 'img the garrison, has improved lately,
Saturday, eays that the Grtquaiand fihte weather having become rather 
rebels have been reinforced by 600 coaler. Nevertheless the people look 
Dutch in the Precocaa district. They pole and weak, which is but natural, 
have occupied Kentnardt, 100 miles considering toe short rations they 
west of Precccc.es after a sharp con- tove been living on for a long time, 
flict with bastard Kaffirs, who fought Moat of toe cavalry horses had been 
until the magistrale ordered them to eaten, they having been killed and 
desist. served up -as steaks, sausages, etc. '

Four hundred refugees from Ken- 'Rhe condition of the troops in the 
hardt have readied Camavan. The r town is such that they could not march 
rebels with three guns are now march- ; more than a couple of miles. The re- 
ing towards Uplngton, where the bast- j treat of the Boers was a great sur- 
ard Kaffirs are preparing to resist prise to the people in toe town, and tr 
them. «he troops as weld. They were en- , „ „

gaged in entrenching BuJwana Hill now ef- Modder river, asked the Brit- 
Wednesday, and on toe foltoivtog day lah offi.cera to thank me for the con- 
il/hey had almost completely dlsap- ^deration and kindness with which 
reared. . they have been treated.

Lt. Col. Sir Henry Bawlinsom, dep- "Gen- Clements reports that hie ad-
uty assistant adjutant general, went xajlCPd troops held Aclvtertang and
to meet Gen. Bui 1er as he entered the that railway communication Would be 
town. There were very few specta- t l>pened t0 Jcubert’e elding today. The
■tors when toe officers met, and those : И emy 18 still in force at Norval’s
who witnessed the meeting wore al- i Pünt bridge.
most apathetic from choir long sut- ■ “Gen. Gatacre telegraphs ti-^ut the 
fermes. There was hardly spirit num,ber of Boers ait Stdrmherg .is daily 
enough among them to raise a cheer. . âimindsMng.

“Col. Baden - Powel 1 reports that all 
w-as well at MOfeking on Feb. 15. and 

і that the enemy’s activity was being
DURBAN, Friday, Mlardh 2,-Yes- і ™et everywhere by equal activity on

toe part of the defenders.
“The position is unchanged at Osfon

tein, except that frequent heavy show
ers have materially improved grating 
•to the benefit of the horses end trans- 

; pert animals.”

e thing» AT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 1,—For tha 

second time this week Fredericton fairly 
outdid herself in he nor of British victories. 
I-’rom the time this morning when the peal 
of fire and church bells and the shrieking 
of whistles proclaimed the relief of Lady
smith, until late tonight, the city has been 
celebrating. Queen street from one end to 
the ether is gaily decorated, and crowds 
have thronged the thoroughfare, waving 
flags, shouting and singing patriotic songs. 
An immense bon-fire is now ablaze on Post 
Office square. Despite tha fact that a heavy 
snow storm has been falling all evening, 

1 the patriotic demonstration under the ausp
ice» of Victoria Ledge of Oddfellows, held in 
the • Opera House tonight, drew a. Larg- 
audience^ The chief number on tha pro
gramme was the address by J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P.', on the war in South Africa. That 
gentleman fairly outdid himself and swayed 
his audience at his will The literary and 
musical programme, which followed the ad
dress, was a splendid one. 
land of St. John made a big hit, and his 
patriotic songs and the numbers by local 
favorites were exceptionally good.

HAMPTON’S JOY.
HAMPTON, Kings Co., 

confirmation of the news of the relief of 
Ladysmith was received here at an early 
hour this morning. All the trains as they 
came in from east and west kept _their 
whistles going as long as they were within 
hearing. The mill at thi village and the 
factory here added the tooting of their 
whistles, the bell of the Methodist church 
was rung, and everybody who could raise a 
flag flung it to the breeze. The hands of 
the -Flewwelling mill left tt-.eir work, and 
forming in procession, with the drum corps 
at their head, marched Ynrough the streets 
and over to the station, where they formed 
in line and cheered heartily for the Queen 
and the victorious générais, 
school trustee went to the Superior School 
and released the children for the day, who, 
in charge of their teachers, marched 
through the’ streets and finally to the sta
tion, where they massed and sang, as young 
voices only can, the stirring national an
them, and then in excellent, time, led by 
one of the older boys, cheered again and 
again, for the Queen, for Generals Buller, 
Roberts and White, and for the Canadian 
boys at the front. At 2 p. m. the 74th Bat
talion, under Captain Spooner, paraded in 
full dress, accompanied by the Boys’ Bri
gade, and led by the Hampton Cornet band. 
After marching through the streets an-: 
around the squares, they drew up in front 
of the Court House and cheered wildly for 
the Queen and the successful generals, and 
the band played the national anthem. Not
withstanding the constantly falling enow, 
the people turned out to congratulate each 
ether and participate in the general enthu
siasm. A committee was struck to visit all 
the residents and secure their consent v- 
illuminate their houses this evening, and 
met with a ready1 and hearty reeponsc 
Materials were gathered for immense bon
fires, both at the village and station, and a 
mass meeting was held at the Court House, 
where speeches, readings and music closed 
the proceedings. Never has such a demon
stration of loyalty and enthusiasm been 
known here as the whole day has witneesec 
and it will long be remembered as a red let 
ter day In the history of tho place.

AT BRIDGETOWN.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ March l.-Bridgc- 

tewn Is celebrating the; relief of Ladysmith 
tonight with tremendous enthusiasm. When 
the word reached town this morning people 
were Incredulous for a few minutée, until 
it was learned that the good newa was true. 
The schools were then closed and nothing 
else has been talked of but the relief of 
White and his gallant men. Tonight the 
CStli band is parading the streets, discours
ing martial music, bon-flres are burning in 
the public streets, the church bells are ring
ing, rockets are making the heavens merry 
with their bright colors and the small boy" 
are making the best results possible with 
horns and cow bells, and in spite of a 
blustering storm, the streets are thronged 
with people, all rejoicing over the success 
of Briton’s arms in a distant part of the 
empire.

The

’Forage tor horses is almost unob
tainable on the Journey. The -where
abouts of tihe enemy Is not exactly 
known, but the mobile commandoes 
are hovering around cur army, 
anticipate opposition at Abraham’s 
Kraal, 30 miles east ot Paardeberg, 
where Gen. Joubert 1s reported, col
lecting a force from toe whole of the 
Ladysmith forces, with the northeast
ern Free Staters.

“President Steyn arrived at the вЯьг 
camp at Abraham’s Kraal on the 
morning of Feb. 27 and harangued the 
Burghers, exhorting them to remem
ber Majube and to deliver Crenje.” 
MESSAGE FROM LORD ROBERTS.

LONDON, March 4, 11.45 p. m.—The 
war office has received the following 
despatch from Lord Roberts, dated 
Osfontein, Sunday, March 4:

“Gen. Cronje, on behalf of his party 
and Commandant Wolmanans, on be
half of 4,000 other prisoners, who have
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Mardh 1,—The

SPENCER WILKINSON’S REVIEW.
LONDON, March 5,—Spencer Wilk

inson in the Morning Post today mere
ly reviews toe small events announced 
in the despatches from toe front, and 
expresses the opinion that toe BOsrs 
cannot filace more than 40,000 men to 
oppose Lord Roberts except by a com
plete abandonment of Natajl. He says;

“Without that the Boers must keep 
two strong rear guards, one at the 
crests of toe Free State passes and 
the other at Biggansfoerg. Gen. Buller 
is between them, and can threaten 
either at his discrétion. He can there
fore compel them to keep a dispropor
tionate force on tihe two lines, or to 
leavp one or the other open to his 
advance”’

had been re-BULLER’S ENTRY INTO LADY
SMITH.

LADYSMITH, Thursday, March 1,— 
Gem. Buller, vccompan-ied by his Staff, 
arrived here at 11.40 a. m. today. He 
entered the town unnoticed, as more 
cavalry was coming in during the 
morning. The news of his arrival soon 
spread, however, and Gen. White and 
his staff at once went to receive him. 
The two generals met amid scenes of 
tremendous enthusiasm and Gen. Bul
ler had an immense reception.

It is understood that toe Boers are 
in full flight towards toe Free State 
and a flying column of Ladysmith 
troops are pursuing them. The Boers 
left many wagons and guns and quan
tities of provisions and ammunition 
behind them.
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TO INTERCEPT THE BOERS IN 
ZULUtLAND.

torday a number of horses were sent - 
into Zuliulamd and intercepting the 
Boere north of Biggansberg.

A complete system of heliographic 
•оотипипйоаіСіоп is established between 
Weenac, and Eshowe.

andFIGHTING NEAR DORDRECHT.
DORDRECHT, Gape Colony, Sun

day, March 4, 9 a. m.—Gen. Brabant’s 
colonial division, after a might’s 
march, is now attacking the Bofers in 
a strong position at Labusctiagnes Nek 
tn the road from Dordrecht to James
town.

Later.—The engagement is proceed
ing with great vigor, and. the Boers 
are gradually retiring before the Brit
ish shell Are from three positions.

A heavy rifle fire is being exchanged 
where the British are engaging the 
Boers on the right flank. So far the 
Boers have had no big guns in action.

Evening—Gen. Brabant’s advance to
day was most satisfactory. After 
marching and bivouacking over night 
the force reached toe strong, en- 
trci.tched positions, which they occu
pied and now hold, the Boers bring on 
the opposite MIL

The British will remain tonight in 
the c 
Boers
and made a determined effort to re
take them.

The British losses are six killed and 
eighteen wounded.

SUSSEX, Feb. 27.—The public schools of 
this town were closed today In celebration 
of the victory of the British arms in South 
Africa. When the trustees (J. A. Freeze, 
L. Allison and J. R. McLean) announced 
the holiday, the pupils gathered in the main 
hall of the building and lustily sang God 
Save the Queen and God Save Our Volun
teers. Three cheers werq given for the Can
adians at the front, for, Ivord Roberts and 
the Queen. The utmost enthusiasm prevails 
amongst the people.

• Tonight the event was celebrated in roval 
style by a popular demonstration such " as 
any loyal town might be proud of. An im
mense bonfire was lighted near the railroad 
crossing, and the whole town turned out 
en masse to cheer in turn for the Queen, 
Gen. Roberts and the Canadian contingent. 
A squad of enthusiasts fired volleys" of 
blank cartridges from the residence of Sam
uel Chapman, and If George ,his son, who is 
fighting for his Queen and country in South 
Africa, could have heard the noise they 
made, he would have felt proud of his 
friends’ appreciation of Canada’s soldier 
boys and. Britain’s Tommy Atkins. Fire
works and colored fireworks and colored 
fire were used with good effect on the band 
stand, and the evening’s proceedings, which 
will long be remembered, were brought to 
a close with a smoking concert and speech
making. There was a "warm time, and 
everybody enjoyed it.

Humphrey 
(known as’ BOERS MOVING AWAY FROM 

RIENSBERG.RELIEF САМЕ UNEXPECTEDLY, i
DURBAN, Friday, Mardh 2.—Oorres- J 

pond eats wtoo have returned here from 
Ladyamfltih aay tibat the relief came 
quit» unexpectedly. Alt noon on Tues
day toe firing of Gen. Butler's army 
seemed to recede instead of to ap
proach, and tihe garrison, was conse
quently depressed. Everybody was 
scarified to hear toe garrison’s 4.7 gun 
firing. lit had not been used much of 
initie, owing to tihe dirniinlsiiiing ammu- 
nWSOD.

On hurrying out, it. was found that 
the Boers were trying to remove the 
big gun on Bulwana НШ by the erec
tion off a derrick. This proved that 
something extraordinary was happen
ing. The other garrison guns them di
rected their fire on Bulwana, with the 
■result that the Boers were compelled 
to abandon toe attempt with the der
rick. Later on they placed the gun on 
a wagon, which capsized in a donga.

During the afternoon, whenever the 
Boers were seen approaching, the Brit
ish resumed the shelling of Bulwana. 
About 4 o’clock a terrific thunder 
storm broke over the town. Just after 
a message bad been hehographed from 
■Wagon HH 11 that the Boers were tn full 
retreat.

Other officers said they believed-they 
<-«tod descry British cavalry, but most 
people supposed that the wteh was 
father to the thought.

As soon as the storm ceased the 
Erittto guns re-opened on Bulwana, 
егаЛіаИу concentrating' toe fire on the 
left and driving toe Boers before them, 
wütfa the object of preventing toe 
my from hampering any British ap
proach.

An hour later a party of British 
housemen could be seen crossing tihe 
Hat below Butwono, at a distance of 
some miles. It is impossible to de
scribe toe excitement and enthusiasm 
erasing tihe troops that followed. Most 
of the townspeople had been driven

forCRONJE ON BOARD H. M. S. DORIS.
CAPE TOWN, March 2.—Gen. Cronje and 

his party arrived at Simonstown today.
Gen. Cronje was immediately escorted on 

board the second class cruiser Doris. There 
was no demonstration.

BEHAVkD SPLENDIDLY.
TORONTO, March 2.—The Telegram’s spe

cial cable fr'.m London says; The Evening 
Standard, in :ts account of tihe engagement 
in which the Royal Canadian, regiment par
ticipated previous to Gen. Cronje’s surren
der Tuesday morning, says: “The Canadians 
advanced a quarter of a mile in dead silence, 
then halted, the order being sent along the 
ranks by each man pressing the hand of his 
neighbor. They behaved splendidly and 
combined steady gallantry with implicit 
obedience to orders.”

Private A. Parker, formerly of the 68th 
Kings county battalion, N. S., of H Co., 
Royal Canadian regiment, was wounded at 
Paardeberg.
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BLOEMFONTEIN, Oraoge Free 
State, Fridey, Match 2 (via Lourenzo 
Marquez March 3).—The fédérais have 
resolved to abandon the territory 
around Reneberg, and the retreat has 
been effected under toe protection of 
mounted Burghers.

It is officially announced that on 
Feb. 27 Gen. Cronje with from 2,000 to 
3,000 men surrendered owing to scar
city of food and ammunition.

The president (Kruger) is Issuing a 
stirrirg address to the Burghers in- 
NattaJ, who are Calling back cm Big- 
gareberg.

The president will return to Pre
toria Sunday.
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PRAISE FOR BULLER.
CAPE TOWN, Mardh 1,—The English here 

are loud in their praise of Gen. Buller for 
keeping his men attacking for twelve days 
after suffering three repulses. It is regard
ed as a great triumph for him as a leader. 
Refugees from the Transvaal are elated 
over 4he surrender of Cronje and the relief 
of Ladysmith. The prisoners taken at Paarde
berg include many men who are prominent 
In the anti-English party In the Transvaal, 
and were supposed to be President Kru
ger’s closest advisers.

FRONT.
CAPE TOWN, Sunday, March. 4.— 

The Canadian artillery baa just start
ed for the front. The Loyalists gave 
them an ovation.

At Graaf Rieynet, about 200 miles 
north of Font Elizabeth,
Dutchmen, incited by Bondîtes, at
tacked with sticks and stones a body 
of Loyalists who were celebrating toe 
relief of Ladysmith, 
were injured.

A similar riot occurred at Stellen
bosch, about 25 miles east off Ctape 
Town.

The rebels off Grtquaiand, reinforced 
by 600 Dutch farmers from the Pries- 
ka district, occupied Kenhardt, 100 
miles west of Brieska, after a sharp 
conflict with the Kaffirs, and are now 
marching southeastward on Van Wyks 
Vtei, where there are grain stores.

Four hundred refugees from Ken
hardt have reached Carnarvon. 
natives in that district are reported 
lésIUess.

ap^ured positions, although the 
brought two guns into action

MONCTON, Feb. 27.—This (has been a day 
of wild rejoicing in Moncton. From early 
morning till late tonight church bells have 
been ringing and streets filled with cheer
ing crowds of men and boys, singing patri
otic airs, firing muskets, cannons and rock
ets. This evening a large procession was 
formed, headed by hands, with an effigy of 
Kruger, which, after being carried through 
the streets, was burned. Several smaller 
effigies were burned In different parts of 
the town. No such scene was ever before 
witnessed In the history of the town. Schools 
and stores were closed during the afternoon 
and business of all kinds was practically 
supended. Several bonfires are blazing to
night. No damage is reported except the 
smashing of glass from the firing of cannon.

some 70

SURPRISED THE BOERS.
COTiBSBERG, Cape Colony, Sunday, 

March 4,—A reconnaissance with two 
troops of Australians and two guns 
found
Orange river intent, 
tihe other side were taken by surprise, 
and the British galloped to their 
laager, some miles on toe Free State 
side.

Price’s command moved seven miles 
rerto of Coleeberg.

The Boers during their occupation 
here denied themselves rather than 
see toe British wounded suffer.

AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, March 1.—This city celebrated 

the relief of Ladysmith today in the most 
enthusiastic manner. The population turn
ed o-.t en masse and marched up and down 
the streets, headed by brass bands and 
lighted by torches. The government and 
private buildings were brilliantly Illumin
ated. The upper and lower branches of the 
legislature united, and sang God Save the 
2“?*™ and Rule Britannia. General Lord 
William Seymour ordered the citadel to ha 
dressed in bunting and be also ordered the 
artillery to fire a royal salute. Tho guns 
were placed In position for this purpose, 
when jho order was temporarily cancelled, 
the general saying the salute would not be 
“ted till he received positive assurances 

Buller had actually entered Dadysmith 
and that there was no doubt White had been 
succoi ed. These announcements came later 
on, and at 8 o’clock tonight was heartily 
flo-ed a royal salute from tha citadel ram
parts, while church and fire bells rang.

The mayor and corporation sent congratu
latory telegrams to Gen. Buller and to 
Joseph Chamberlain.

Міщу perrons
TO ОТЖЕ A COLB n OSE BAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it falls to 

; Grove’s signature is ontoe wagon bridge over the 
Fifty Boers on cure. 25c. B. W 

each box. 1304

Mrs. Wm. Mulholland of Benton, 
COrleton Oo., who had been an in
valid for some years, was seized with 
the third stroke of paralysis Feb. 26th 
and died the next evering. She leaves 
a husband, but no children.

AT ST. ANDREWS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ March 1,—The an

nouncement of the relief of Ladysmith, re
ceived here this forenoon over the wires of 
the Western Union, caused great excite
ment and an unprecedented display of loyal 
enthusiasm. The town bell was rung, and 
the children of the schools were given a 
half holiday. The bells In all the churches 
In town rang a merry peal. As citizen met 
citizen and imparted the joyful news al
though an easterly snow storm was raging 
hats were Immediately doffed and the 
Welkin rang with the eheere of excited and
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BOERS LEFT IN A HURRY. 
PIETERMARITZBURG, March 2,— 

The telegraph wires to Ladysmith end 
Cclf-reo ere congested with business,

Children Cry for
MAJOR PELLETIERE’S WOUND SLIGHT.

MONTREAL, March 4.—Messages were re
ceived from two members of the Canadian 
contingent today. Major Pelletiers cabled his CASTOR I A.
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